Cookie Policy
We use cookies in order for you to benefit from our website in the best way possible and to improve
user experience. If you do not want to prefer cookie usage, you can delete or block the cookies in
your browser settings. However, we would like to remind you that this may affect using all of the
features of our website. As long as you do no change cookie settings in your browser, we will
assume that you accept cookie usage.
1. What is Cookies and Why is it used?
Cookies are small text files that are stored in your device or to the web server through by the
internet sites that you visit.
Reasons of using cookies in our website are as following;
•

To increase the functionality of the website and to improve the services provided to you by
increasing the performance,

•

To enhance the website and to provide new features on it and customize the provided
features for your preferences,

•

To ensure the legal and commercial safety of our website, you and ICYF.

1. Cookie Types Used on Our Website
Cookie Type

Remarks
Session Cookies are temporarily used during the stay of visitors in our
website and are deleted after the browser is closed.

Session Cookies
The main reason for the usage of this type of cookies is to ensure the
stability
of our website during your visit.

1. Cookies Used on Our Website
Cookie

Remarks

Location

If provided, we use cookies to collect country and city data of the visitor.

If provided, we use cookies to collect the data of the browser and operating
Browser and the Type system brands that the visitor use.
of Operating System

Google Analytics

We collect the login and click data of the visitors with Google analytics
code.

1. Blocking Cookie Usage
You have the option to customize your preferences on cookies by changing the settings of your
browser. Browser developers provide support pages on cookie management for their products and
you can see the table below for more information.
Google Chrome

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=tr

Internet Explorer

https://support.microsoft.com/tr-tr/help/260971/description-of-cookies

Mozilla Firefox

https://support.mozilla.org/tr/kb/cerezler-web-sitelerininbilgisayarinizda-depoladi

Safari

https://support.apple.com/tr-tr/guide/safari/sfri11471/mac

Profiling process can be performed with the procedures stated in this Cookie Policy and necessary
activities to improve our website can be carried out.
This Cookie Policy, issued by the ICYF under ICYF Digital, may be periodically updated without
prior notice to demonstrate our personal data practices. In case of any important change made to
our Cookie Policy, a pop-up notification will appear on our website in order to notify our visitor
accordingly. Additionally, you can find the last updated date of this Cookie Policy at the beginning
of this Cookie Policy.

